
Following is list of some of the significant issues responded to by the station along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the quarter.
The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which issues appear does not reflect a priority or significance.
ME= Morning Edition 5 to 9am EST   ATC: All Things Considered 4 to 6pm EST

Issue Story Summary Date When Aired Duration
Race & Equity Updated Chetty study data paints a surprising picture of 

economic mobility in Mecklenburg County
The 2014 Land of Opportunity Study that ranked Charlotte 50 
out of 50 for the largest community zones in the nation for 
economic mobility has been updated with tax returns through 
2015. It also separates people by race and ethnicity, allowing a 
direct comparison between Black, Latino and white residents 
from different cities.

3/1/2022 Morning Edition/ATC 8:13:00

Race & Equity Black leaders, politicians rise in local government. A 
different governing style has followed.

In 1965, Frederick Alexander became the first African American 
on the Charlotte City Council in the 20th century. Harvey Gantt 
was elected the city’s first Black mayor 18 years later, in 1983. 
Now, a generation later, Black leaders hold many of the most 
important positions in Mecklenburg County, both elected and 
appointed. Has their leadership created more equity for 
residents?

3/7/2022 ME/ATC 7:19:00

Race & Equity To help low-income workers, some push for cars over 
public transportation

Some academics say helping low-income residents buy their 
own cars, or have access to cars, is a good way to improve 
economic mobility. Charlotte leaders are focusing instead on 
boosting the city's transit system.

3/8/2022 ME/ATC 7:15:00

Race & Equity Economic opportunities draw Latinos to NC and 
Mecklenburg County, but barriers remain

North Carolina's Latino population has gone through 
exponential growth in the last four decades. There are now 
more than 1 million Latino residents and 1 in 4 of them live in 
Mecklenburg or Wake counties. Economic opportunities in 
Mecklenburg County and North Carolina drive the growth.

3/3/2022 ME/ATC 6:30:00

Race & Equity Shift in NC Latino demographics creates new needs, new 
opportunities

Mecklenburg County’s Latino population has grown by nearly 
60,000 people in the past 10 years, according to the 2020 
census. A large part of that growth has come from U.S.-born 
Latinos. This population growth presents both an array of new 
opportunities as well as shifting needs as more Latinos are 
born in the United States.

3/4/2022 ME/ATC 7:55:00

Race & Equity Taking stock of Charlotte’s efforts to increase affordable 
housing and expand pre-kindergarten

Charlotte has invested an estimated $400 million in expanding 
pre-kindergarten and creating and preserving affordable 
housing as ways to improve the odds of children escaping 
poverty. That push came after Charlotte ranked last among 50 
major cities in a study on economic mobility. As part of our 
increasing focus on race and equity issues, we take a closer 
look at where efforts in those areas stand.

3/2/2022 ME/ATC 8:47:00

Politics CMS board reverses an earlier vote after a map change 
led to gerrymandering allegations

Last fall, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools staff created a draft 
map that created new boundaries for the board’s six single-
member districts. Board member Carol Sawyer then tweaked 
that map in order to keep the town of Matthews in one district.

1/12/2022 ME 2:00:00

Politics Judges say GOP-drawn NC maps can stand; appeal is 
coming

A three-judge panel said Tuesday afternoon that North 
Carolina's Congressional and state legislative maps can stand. 
One of the plaintiffs, Common Cause, said it would appeal the 
decision to the state Supreme Court.

ATC/ME 4:31:00

Politics North Carolina's Supreme Court will hear a key 
gerrymandering case Wednesday

The North Carolina Supreme Court will consider challenges to 
the state's congressional map and state legislative maps.

2/1/2022 ME 5:34:00

Politics NC Supreme Court justices ask pointed questions over 
the fairness of political maps

North Carolina Supreme Court justices have peppered 
attorneys with questions over whether they have authority to 
throw out new congressional and legislative districts simply 
because of what some consider excessive partisanship in them 
favoring Republicans.

2/1/2022 ATC/ME 5:44:00

Politics As opponents try to disqualify him as an insurrectionist, 
Madison Cawthorn files a lawsuit

North Carolina's Madison Cawthorn has developed a reputation 
as one of the most far-right members of Congress. But now his 
ability to run for reelection to the U.S. House is being 
challenged, in part because of his actions on the day of the 
attack on the Capitol in 2021. But Cawthorn is fighting back.

2/3/2022 ME/ATC 5:03:00

Politics Post-Confederate law bars Jan. 6 speaker Rep. Cawthorn 
from office, challengers argue

The North Carolina Republican is accused of engaging in 
insurrection, which would make him ineligible for office under a 
provision in the 14th Amendment.

2/5/2022 ME/ATC 3:46:00

Politics In North Carolina, work will soon begin on new political 
maps — yet again

On Friday, the North Carolina Supreme Court struck down GOP-
drawn congressional and state legislative maps. The General 
Assembly will now have to draw new maps by Feb. 18. The end 
result will impact North Carolina's representation in the U.S. 
House next year and could impact the balance of power in 
Raleigh for the next 10 years.

2/5/2022 ATC/ME 3:32:00
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Issue Story Summary Date When Aired Duration
Education NC 'boot camps' prepare candidates for culture war's front 

lines: school board elections
About 200 people turned out for "school board boot camps" 
hosted by the North Carolina Values Coalition to prepare them 
to run or support campaigns for local school board seats. Race, 
mask mandates and "pornographic books" were topics.

2/11/2022 ME/ATC 3:09:00

Education Charlotte-area teachers say Wordle can make learning 
addictive

Teachers in the Charlotte area are tapping the Wordle craze to 
help students learn vocabulary, phonics and game strategy. 
Plus they say it's fun.

2/16/2022 ATC/ME 4:37:00

Education House panel on future of NC education again postpones 
looking at teacher compensation

For the second time this month, a North Carolina House 
committee on the future of public education Monday postponed 
discussion of teacher pay and benefits.

2/21/2022 ME 1:12:00

Education This CMS high school prepares a diverse group of teens 
to become teachers in tough times

As teacher shortages make headlines, a small public high 
school on the campus of UNC Charlotte is preparing teens to 
enter the profession. Some say it could be a model for getting 
more teachers of color into classrooms.

3/4/2022 ME/ATC 7:00:00

Education CMS superintendent seeks a $41 million increase from 
the county and a chance to rebuild

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools Superintendent Earnest 
Winston's budget plan seeks a $41 million increase from 
Mecklenburg County. He calls for more spending to make 
schools better than they were before COVID-19.

3/24/2022 ME 3:47:00

Health North Carolina law allows access to some hormonal birth 
control without prescription

House Bill 96, which passed the state legislature last fall, went 
into effect Feb. 1. When implemented, it will allow pharmacists 
to give some medicines without a prescription, including birth 
control pills.

2/2/2022 ME/ATC 2:06:00

Health Some Medicaid patients will start getting help with food 
and shelter

North Carolina's $650 million Healthy Opportunities pilot 
launches. In some counties, Medicaid funds will be used to pay 
for food and shelter.

3/15/2022 ME/ATC 4:50:00

Health The new trend in autism care — private equity investment Private equity firms have been buying up and building out 
autism therapy clinics. 

3/17/2022 ME/ATC 7:30:00

Health Mecklenburg County is 'turning the corner' on the omicron 
COVID surge, officials say

Health officials said this week that Mecklenburg County 
appears to be seeing a decrease or leveling off of key COVID-19 
metrics like new cases and hospitalizations.

2/1/2022 ATC/ME 1:09:00

Health Gov. Cooper says ‘worst is behind us’ on COVID-19, 
health officials shift strategy

North Carolina Gov. Roy Cooper said Thursday the “worst is 
behind us” in the COVID-19 pandemic as state health leaders 
outlined a new approach to monitoring the coronavirus in the 
state. Meanwhile, a surge of cases in Western Europe has 
sparked fears about another wave of the pandemic.

3/17/2022 ATC/ME 1:05:00

Health Mecklenburg County will get $40 million in opioid 
settlement

Mecklenburg County and the city of Charlotte will receive 
roughly $40 million as part of a nationwide multibillion-dollar 
settlement with four companies that make or distribute opioids. 
The money must be used for opioid use prevention and 
treatment.

3/29/2022 ATC/ME 1:16:00

Transportation Consultant: To win federal funding, CATS should consider 
new uptown route for Silver Line

The Urban Land Institute says the proposed Silver Line should 
share tracks with the Blue Line through uptown. The current 
plan calls for the Silver Line to avoid most of center city.

3/10/2022 ATC/ME 2:00:00

Transportation CATS CEO focuses on de-escalation after viewing video 
of argument between slain driver, suspect

Charlotte Area Transit System Chief Executive John Lewis said 
more de-escalation training is needed after he watched video 
footage from inside a bus driven by Ethan Rivera, who was shot 
and killed on Feb. 11.

3/17/2022 ATC/ME 4:45:00

Transportation To help low-income riders, CATS to start new 'fare-
capping' program

The Charlotte Area Transit System wants to help people who 
may not be able to afford the $88 needed to buy a monthly pass 
at the start of the month.

3/24/2022 ATC/ME 1:00:00

Transportation After slow start, I-77 toll lane revenue is surging The Interstate 77 toll lanes generated $11.5 million in revenue n 
the fourth quarter of 2021.

3/30/2022 ME/ATC 1:58:00

Transportation Public transit is a climate change tool, but CATS chief 
says he needs funding to make it better

The head of Charlotte Area Transit System says attracting more 
rail and bus riders will help the city reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions that cause global warming. But CEO John Lewis 
admits that to do that, he needs a proposed sales tax increase 
to pay for better service.

2/28/2022 ATC/ME 1:41:00


